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Scenario Learning Ranked Among Best Places to Work in Cincinnati
Cincinnati Business Courier recognizes growing company for ‘taking employee
satisfaction to the highest level’
Cincinnati, Ohio (Nov. 19, 2014) – Scenario Learning, LLC announces the Cincinnati
Business Courier has named the developer of web-based safety and compliance
solutions for schools and workplaces as a 2014 Best Place to Work. Scenario Learning
won in the small business category for first-time participants. Now in its 12th year, the
Best Places to Work competition honors companies in the region that epitomize
employee engagement and satisfaction.
“People are our most important resource and we work hard to provide an environment
where our employees are engaged and happy. Happy employees help us better serve
our customers, which is reflected in our 99 percent renewal rate,” said Brian Taylor,
Scenario Learning CEO. “The best part about this award is that it was driven by our
employees’ overwhelmingly positive survey responses, which in itself is very rewarding.
We look forward to expanding our team in 2015 and beyond as the company continues
record-setting growth.”
The Business Courier acknowledged winners of the 2014 Best Places to Work
competition and celebrated all of the finalists at the Xavier University Cintas Center.
More than 750 attendees were on hand to celebrate the 58 finalists from the Greater
Cincinnati area.
With 48 employees and sales increasing at 30 percent annually over the past five years,
Scenario Learning recently moved to new state-of-the-art headquarters at Keystone
Parke to accommodate its growth. The modern office space facilitates employee
collaboration and streamlines communications, which has already increased
productivity. The building has eco-friendly features and is a Leadership in Energy &
Environmental Design (LEED) registered development. The move also had a positive
economic impact locally, contributing to the Cincinnati employment outlook.
To view all of the 2014 Best Places to Work winners, click here. For more information
about Scenario Learning, please visit www.scenariolearning.com or call
1.800.434.0154.
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About Scenario Learning, LLC
Scenario Learning is a leading developer of award-winning safety and compliance
solutions that help create safer schools and workplaces. The company’s web-based
product portfolio includes solutions for staff training, bullying/incident reporting, accident
reporting, and SDS management for the education and business markets. Known best
for its market-leading SafeSchools suite of K-12 programs, Scenario Learning is
experiencing record-setting growth, serving thousands of school districts, colleges,
insurance providers and businesses around the world. For more information, visit
www.scenariolearning.com. Connect with us on Twitter by following
@SafeSchoolsNews and on Facebook by visiting
https://www.facebook.com/scenariolearning.
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